Features

- Stainless Steel cast body (A351 CF8M)
- Polished piston
- Conical metal-to-metal piston seating
- Fixed or interchangeable seat
- Outlet angle: 60°
- Bolted stuffing-box, self adjustable with spring washers, repackable in service
- Rising non turning stem with outside threads
- Position indicator
- Integral connection flanges class 150 to 600
- PED 97/23/EC compliant

Competitive advantages

- Full bore, low pressure drop  ➟ Higher efficiency
- Live loaded (repackable) stuffing box  ➟ Low maintenance
- Polished piston  ➟ Smooth surface, no retention
- Rising non turning piston  ➟ Reduced packing wear
Options:

- Other pressure classes, other sizes
- Piston extension on request
- Other materials: austenitic Stainless Steels (304, 321, 904 …), Duplex, Hastelloy®
- Heating jacket
- Valve welded to pipe insert flange (type 609)
- Counter flange (pad)
- Hard faced seat and/or piston seating surface (stellite)
- Pneumatic, electric or hydraulic actuator
- Manual override
- Cleaning nozzle
- Internal surface Ra >= 0,4 µm
- EN10204 3.1 certificates, ATEX
- ASME, JIS, GOST… standards.
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